
                    KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA GANDHIGRAM DINDIGUL 

Class  : 2       Sub : English 

Month : August  

Syllabus : Unit – 4      Rain (POEM) 

                                      Storm in the garden 

                                                 RAIN 

                               

 

I . NEW WORDS: 

1 Rain  

2 Around 

3 Field 

4 Tree 

5 Umbrella 

6 Ship 

7 Sea 

8 Falls  



9 Water  

10 People 

 

II. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING: 

 

           Q1   Where does the rain fall? 

                         ANS:   The rain falls on the field, tree, umbrellas, and on the 

ships at sea. 

 

          Q2  what do people use when it rain? 

                       ANS:   people use umbrellas, rain coat when it is rain. 

 

           Q3   How do you keep yourself day in the rain? 

                      ANS:  I use rain coat and umbrellas to keep myself day in the 

rain.  

 

           Q4  Do you like to play in water? 

                     ANS:   Yes, I would like to play in water.  

 

           Q5  Name four animals that live in water? 

                     ANS:  Fish, crab, sea snake, octopus etc. 

 

 

III. a. Write  pictures name: 

                  

       
 

         Sun                        Star                          moon                       win 



IV. Draw  a fish tank and write about it in two lines: 

                   

Fishes are very beautiful.  

When it is inside the fish tank. 

Fish can not live with out water. 

 

Four Seasons :  

 

 
                       

Water Cycle : 

 

 
 

 



V.  Singular         -        Plural 

a. By adding ‘s’ at the end :  

          Boy                 -        boys 

          Girl                 -        Girls 

          Book              -        Books 

          Bat                 -        Bats 

          Pen                -        Pens 

 

b. By adding ‘es’ at the end :  

         Singular         -        Plural 

         mango           -        mangoes  

         bus                 -        buses 

         potato           -        potatoes 

         glass              -        glasses 

         box                -        boxes 

  

c. Here ‘f’ and ‘fe’ and changed into “ves” to change the singular into the 

plural :  

                  Singular       -   Plural 

                  Half               -   halves 

                  Knife             -   knives 

                  Wife             -    wives 

                  Thief            -    Thieves 

                  Calf              -    calves 

 

d. If the noun ends in ‘Y’, we make its plural by changing ‘Y’ to ‘I’ and then 

adding ‘es’ to the singular form :       

                  Singular        -    Plural 

                  Baby              -    Babies 

                  Pony              -    Ponies 

                  Fairy              -    Fairies 

                  Family           -    Families 

                  Lily                 -    Lilies 



e. Some plural nouns are the same as their singular forms :  

                              Singular       -   Plural 

                              Hair              -    Hair 

                              Fish              -     Fish 

                              Deer            -      Deer 

                              Sheep          -      Sheep 

f. In some words, one ‘vowel’ or ‘vowels’ are changed to make plural from 

singular form :  

                              Singular        -    Plural 

                             Man                -    Men 

                             Woman          -     Women      

                             Foot                -     Feet 

                             Mouse            -     Mice 

                             Tooth              -     Teeth       

      

                            Storm in the garden 

I .   New words : 

1. Snail 

2. Dark 

3. Storm 

4. Lightning 

5. Thunder 

6. Feelers 

7. Under 



8. Worry 

9. Went 

10. Near 

 

II .  Answer the following : 

Q1.  Who is sunu sunu? 

             ANS: Sunu sunu was snail. 

Q2.  Who was sunu sunu visiting? 

            ANS: sunu sunu was visiting his friends the ants. 

Q3. Where were the ants hiding? 

            ANS: The ants were hiding under a flower pot  

Q4. Did sunu sunu get wet? 

            ANS: No sunu sunu didn’t get wet.  

 Q5. Draw the pictures snail and ant 

                               

              Snail                                                         Ant  

I. Write the full form of the following: 

                      I’m       -          I am 

                      I ‘ll       -          I will 

                     We’re  -         we were 



                     You’ll   -        you  will 

II. Look at the picture and complete the sentences pick the word from the 

box. 

( in, on, under,behind, over ) 

                                     

                       The cat is  jumping over the wall 

 

                 
    The cat is  behind the door. 

                                  

              The cat is under the stool                          The cat is on the suitcase. 

                                 

                    

                  The cat is in the box  

 


